
J&G Week 4
Positive Emotion v1

BRIEF recap on previous week(s)

9.00pm - 9.05pm

USE FLIPCHART

Trying to develop a new consciousness

Cultivate integration

Notice prapanca & stories

Three minute breathing space

Coping breathing
space – when needed

Mindful walk / meal

Cultivate Positive Emotion

- Gratitude

- Generosity

Kusala Karma

Body

Speech

Mind

Tune-in on Home Practice

9.05pm - 9.30pm

Read Chapter 3

Continue with the 3 minute breathing space
- if possible a few times a day

Continue with Mindful Walk

Introduce the Coping Breathing Space

Make a gratitude list every night
before sleep - noting 5 things that

you feel grateful for

Generosity - Try to do one thing every day for
someone else that you don't usually do. To extend

this try doing this without anyone knowing

Cultivating Kusala Karma

9.30pm - 9.40pm

Beneficial activity

Generous not mean

Kind not unkind

Getting a grip on
somethings; taking

ownership

Beneficial to you - in creating
new consciousness

The 5 precepts

Kindness

Generosity

Contentment

Honesty

Awareness

What is the more loving thing to do?

EXAMPLE: State of my house!!!

Concluding
the evening

9.55pm - 10.00pm

Three minute
breathing space

Read "The more loving one" W H Auden

Next week - recap and pause

9.50pm - 9.55pm

A chance to pause and question stages
of Integration and Positive Emotion

A little more on spiritual receptivity

No more reading required

Home Practice

9.45pm - 9.50pm

Read Chapter 4 up to page 138

Do one thing regularly to
increase Integration

Notice Prapanca, step out into
your body, see if you can see the

stories you tell yourself

Three minute
breathing space

Simplify your life -
reduce input

Mindful walk / meal

Try the coping
breathing space

Do one thing regularly to
increase positive emotion

Gratitude list - 5
things each night

Try to do one generous act for
someone else each day that you

wouldn't normally do

Read the summary pages on
Integration and Disintegration at a

glance (pages 72 & 73)

Read the summary pages on
Negativity and Positive Emotion at a

glance (pages 140 & 141)

I am not teaching you anything you don't really already know!

9.40pm - 9.45pm

It is all about remembering

Experiment with the Home Practice

Find what works for you

Practice will change as other
conditions in your life change


